
Snapdragons Con't.

4) Cooling greenhouses

For summer crops especially, lower greenhouse
temperatures are desirable. Full use of side and roof
vents plus removal of side sash will give best cooling.
One North Carolina grower removes two vertical lines
of glass at each end of his greenhouses to improve venti
lation.

For forced air ventilation, terrifically large fans
would be needed. Evaporative cooling systems work
best with low humidity and therefore, are not too suc
cessful in this area.

5) Weight grading

Grades are a key factor in good selling. It can be
used in effective retail selling.

A grower reported that graded snapdragons bring
greater income and he will continue. Often the top
grades do not bring the most money.

Ten of sixteen whole sale markets handling the graded
snaps report returns and prices on a grade basis.

Different markets want different grades and the
sales slips enable the grower to ship the desired grade.

The grade produced can be obtained by varying the
spacing in the bench.

6) Shattering

Not too serious but plant breeders are aiming for
non-shattering varieties.

7) Lights for snaps

Lighting seedlings will cut down the time from seed
ing to benching, especially in winter.

Lighting an entire crop will save a couple weeks in
winter for a pinched crop; single stem culture will
make a similar saving.

8) Diseases

Not serious. Seed treatment of snaps is not nec
essary. If damping off, use a soil drench of Semesan
or Zerlate.

Botrytis is not serious, except on seed crops. Par-
zate is better than Fermate. Proper watering and
ventilation will prevent botrytis.
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9) Low temperature conditioning

No good for snaps because the flowers just don't
store well. The older flowers start to dry up after
storage unless cut verytight before going into storage.

10) Prepackaging

A polyethylene bag is being used in the Detroit and
Chicago areas.

Plastic sheet wraps (types of Cellophane) have been
used by quite a few growers, some with success and
some without. It was pointed out that plastics vary
greatly in composition and this may account for some
of the differences in results.

11) Soils

Peat, up to 25%, is excellent in snapdragon soils
but be sure to "feed" right after planting or within the
next couple days. Humus is not as good as peat. Peat
lasts well and evens out the moisture supply. For
nutrient levels, maintain the following Spurway levels:

Nitrate 35-50

Phosphorus 4-6

Potassium 25-30

Calcium over 100

T. S. S. low

PH 4. 5-6. 5

Some difference in opinion as to whether N levels
should be varied. Andreasen recommended even nu
trient levels but need less fertilizer with seasons.
Some growers felt that dropping the N level after bud
set was advisable. This was expecially true where
higher levels of nitrogen were used.

It was pointed out that plants in ground beds have
greater feeding volume and therefore, lower nutrient
levels would probably be O. K.

Organic fertilizers and manures can be troublesome.

12) Insects

Not many insect problems on snaps. For cyclamen
mites, a regular schedule of Parathion has prevented
serious losses. You may try Dimite which has been
good on delphinium. No extensive experience with it
on snaps. Similarly, Endrin may be O. K. and can be
used on a trial basis.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Moderator - Charlie Wilton, S. S. Skidelsky Company
Reporter - Vincent Vuoto, Florists' Review Magazine

Is there a good substitute for Mrs. Roy we can light
for Thanksgiving? Garnet King is suggested, but not
to perform well after the middle of December. What
is the best temperature to carry stock plants? Mini
mum amount of delayed flowering at 60 F. Lighter
cuttings, especially in winter, but will flower at an
earlier date. Light stock plants--3 hours middle of
night. How many inches of manure mulch should I put
on mums?

Dick Andreasen--did not recommend manure or

any readily decomposable organic matter. Manure
has several disadvantages in cases where you use large
amounts of water. In heavy soils it decreases oxygen
in soil which is available to plant.

Where mums are used in rotation, no additional
organic matter is necessary because of the fibrous root
system of the plants, part of which remain in soil. If
new soil needs organic matter, peatmoss is suggested.
For outdoor growing, manure is O K. if a cheap source
is available. Peat is probably cheaper in the long run.

Outdoors, it is most likely there will be deficiencies
in fertilizer and water. Indoors, oxygen is liable to
be deficient.

Superphosphate good material. Sixteen percent to
20% soluble. Not recommended using after plants are
established because of the 80% which isn't very soluble
and stays on surface.

For an established crop superphosphate is too slow—
prefer use of soluble phosphorous.

Phosphorous alone is not used. Use a soluble am
monium or potassium phosphate.

Rye as cover crop for outdoor planting is a good
practice. Not desirable practice for soil to be brought
into greenhouse--has same harmful effects as manure,
although not quite as severe.

Pot mums under constant water level--great labor
saver with no adverse affect on quality.
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Cathey's explanation of temperature effects on
chrysanthemum.

Thermo-zero varieties--flowers produced over a
wide range in temperatures.

Thermo-positive varieties—first group used in
year-'round flowering Rapid flower initiation occurs
when temperature is 60°F or above. Flower size is
associated with temperature with the flower size de
creasing as the temperature increases.

Thermo-negative varieties--rapid flower develop
ment occurs when the temperature is 60 F or less.
High temperature (above 60°F) completely inhibits
development of the buds to open flowers

Variety White Top is gaining in popularity as a
summer white. Sticking of the buds on White Top and
other varieties is a problem. Partial disbudding has
tens development and improves flowers. This variety,
according to some, has a tendency to stall under high
temperature conditions.

Encore stock plants, grown at a temperature be
low 60 F, resulted in delayed flowering. Older stock
plants will give you "crown buds. "

Are Lindane 25% (wettable powder) and Aramite
(wettable powder) compatable? No reason to believe
otherwise under normal conditions

Cut worms—successfully controlled with Chlordane.

Heating and soil sterilization--Harold Gray

Cooling greenhouses in summer months. Present
time best recommendation is to make full use of vents,
side vents included. Air movement increases as much

as twenty times per hour. Make full and most effec
tive use of ventilation you now have.

Other methods have been tried such as water cool

ing of roof, and misting inside the house but the equip
ment necessary is expensive to install.

Sterilization

Knaus of Stuart, Florida uses a cultivator-like fork
which is down through the soil. Steam enters through
teeth with steam coming out of teeth to a depth of ten
inches. Moves very slowly with a piece of canvas about
one hour's period. Has only been used in sand. The
system depends on individual conditions.

Refrigeration--styrafoam board proving good ma
terial for insulation.

Diseases

Bacterial wilt on mums--minor during last year.

Anti-biotics--Control of bacterial wilt on mums
has been reported.

Burton Smith- -Pharmaceutical grade streptamycin
was used and all cuttings were dipped in a solution of
ten parts per million streptamycin. Dip also includes
hormone and fungicide.

The vermiculite media was then drenched with so
lution of 10 ppm streptamycin. Dip also includes hor
mone and fungicide.

The vermiculite media was then drenched with
solution of 10 ppm plus spreader at the rate of 5 gal
lons to 25 square feet immediately after sticking.

Hampton--Mumshave advantage over other flowers
because if held at 40 F, you can keep them from one
weekend to another.

One grower used an established price year around
directly to retailers with prices based on costs in re
lationship to final costs. January and February high
est price of year. August and September lower price.

What product does and is important to get across
public. Get them inbred with the feeling that they need
and should use flowers.

Grades in relation to selling problem can be im
portant in a selling job to the public. Comparison of
grades to show public at retail selling point will help
them to understand price differences.

One retailer suggested placing excess flowers in
public places to whet their appetite for flowers.

John Hollberg, Englewood, Colorado related his
supermarket experiences with carnations in Denver,
at what was considered an attractive price for choice
quality. Retailer resented project. Retailers in Mon
tana and parts of Colorado boycotted firm while experi
ments were in progress. In stores where someone
was present to sell flowers they moved. In outlets
where they were just displayed, sales were extremely
slow. Belief that customers would be pre-sold by
advertising before such a setup will work satisfactory.

POTTED PLANTS

Moderator - Gus Poesch, Fred C. Gloeckner Co.
Reporter - Robert Miller, Cornell University

Thelaeviopsis in poinsettias

Hugo Teute--He uses fermateas a dust over 2 1/4"
pots, and sees no injurious effects from it. He also
uses Semesan for spot drenching of the bench--1 tsp.
Semesan per gallon of water.

Walter Engle--Uses fresh sand, not sterilized--
just uses the Semesan drench on the soil. He used
3 1/2 lbs. Semesan per 100 gallons of water.

Orthocide 406 or Captan was used by one person at
1 tsp/gal. of water. This was used as a dip for the
cuttings but did not cause excessive damage. It is also
used as a drench for benches.

Gus Poesch said that for Pythium and Rhisoctonia
control, Semesan is coming back into the picture.

It was generally considered that Semesan, being a

mercury compound, should not be used in any rose
house.

Ortho-oxyquinalin sulfate for control of pythium was
as effective as other fungicides but Semesan is probably
cheaper and easier to use.

Temperature and bud set--Hugo Teute has not ex
perienced bud set when the temperature varied from
60 to 64°F.

Cornell experiments show that buds can be set at
70 F temperatures which were constant, night and day.

Poinsettias normally initiate buds in this latitude
about October 10.

Dick Andreasen said that probably the light inten
sity used to interrupt the night did not affect the flower
ing. Dr. Andreasen explained that time vs intensity


